Travel Tips: 4 Destination
Wedding
Ideas
That
Make
Saying
“I
Do”
Beyond
Memorable

In need of some unique destination wedding ideas for your
upcoming nuptials? Look no further, we’ve got you covered.
1. Punta Cana, Dominican Republic (For The Tropical Wedding)
Punta Cana is a popular wedding destination primarily because
of its vast, white-sandy beaches with crystal clear water.
With nearly 20 miles of coastline, this location is ideal for
all the beach couples out there.

Escape to a tropical getaway amid towering palm trees and
positive vibes. The picturesque views of Punta Cana are
perfect for a tropical wedding you’d wish could last forever.
Picking A Venue
Punta Cana has a wide variety of resorts, spas, and allinclusive luxury hotels available to host your wedding.
Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana
This venue is most known for being a resort and wellness
center with a tranquil and romantic atmosphere. If you’re
looking for your wedding to be a gorgeous, yet relaxing
experience, Zoëtry may be the venue for you.
The resort is geared towards couples, making it a more
intimate and romantic option. It also includes complimentary
perks for every guest such as 20-minute massages and beachside
horseback rides.
Choose from two different wedding packages for the perfect
romantic celebration.
Tropical-Themed Wedding Hashtags To Use
Keep your wedding photos and memories all organized under one
clever tag. Wedding hashtags are a fun and exciting way for
you and your guests to share the incredible experience of your
destination wedding.
For a tropical wedding, try out one of these wedding hashtags:
#ShellebratingLove
#BrideByTheTide
#YouMeAndTheSea
2. Chittenden, Vermont (For The Mountain Wedding)
If the mountains are calling your name, a destination wedding
in Chittenden, Vermont may be exactly what you and your fiancé

need.
There’s a reason why Vermont’s nickname is “The Green Mountain
State.” Prepare to be blown away with a wedding surrounded by
the beautiful geography of New England.
Picking A Venue
For a rustic vibe by the mountainside, check out this
delightful resort and venue for your destination mountain
wedding.
Riverside Farm
With over 700 acres, a working farm, and six restored barns,
Riverside Farm is a great destination for your mountainside
wedding. For lodging arrangements, you and your guests can
stay inside one of a kind cottages, barns, or the farmhouse
B&B for a quaint New England experience.
The Riverside Farm is considered one of the country’s most
exclusive wedding venues, hosting only a limited number of
weddings annually, so be sure to book this destination fast.
Mountain-Themed Wedding Hashtags to Use
#GreenMountainWhiteDress
#KnotTiedMountainside
#MarriedInTheMountains
3. Healey Barn, United Kingdom (For The Forest Wedding)
The Healey Barn is the ideal destination for a wedding amid
the forest. It’s located in the countryside near Corbridge,
surrounded by the beauty of nature.
The buildings have been newly renovated to create the
luxurious wedding venue it is today while retaining its
original charm and rustic vibe. The 18th century stone design
coupled with a private outdoor courtyard provides a gorgeous
venue for your destination wedding.

Forest-Themed Wedding Hashtags to Use
#ThePlungeAmidThePines
#ForeverInTheForest
4. Zion National Park, Utah (For The Desert Wedding)
The breathtaking cliffs and canyons of Utah’s first National
Park are sure to delight any lover of nature. Make your
destination wedding memorable by having the beautiful red
desert rocks of Zion be the backdrop of your big day.
Picking A Venue
While Zion National Park does allow for weddings within the
park itself, a permit is required to do so. There are however
other beautiful venues to consider that are located right at
Zion’s doorstep.
Switchback Grille
The Switchback Grille offers a variety of different options
for hosting your desert wedding, depending on its size. The
wine cellar and patio can hold up to 64 guests. The private
patio alone can have up to 40 people and offers spectacular
views of the mountains.
You also have the option of renting out the entire restaurant
itself which has a capacity of up to 180 guests if you’re
planning a larger gathering.
Desert-Themed Wedding Hashtags to Use
#RingsOnAtZion
#IDoInTheDesert
Find Your Destination!
We hope to have inspired your search for the perfect
destination wedding that you and your guests will find beyond
memorable.

Whether you’re looking for a location in the tropics,
mountains, forest, or desert, any one of these magical
destination wedding ideas will create a sense of awe and
wonder the moment you arrive.

